Arts and Culture:

Peoria gardener's green thumb inspires her new book on plants and philosophy, 'More Than Flowers' – March 31, 2022 by Steve Tarter

The Peoria Municipal Band plans a full lineup for its 85th season this summer – March 25, 2022 by Jody Holtz

Teaching a new experience for McClure library branch's first 'artist-in-residence' – March 21, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Irish families, dancers and more celebrate Peoria's 40th annual St. Patrick's Day parade – March 17, 2022 by Hannah Alani

'They're genuinely suffering': Peoria Symphony Orchestra swaps 'Russian Wonders' for 'Unity with Ukraine' – March 1, 2022 by Hannah Alani

The Heritage Ensemble: Filling a cultural void in Peoria with music since 1999 – Feb. 23, 2022 by Jody Holtz

Children as young as 3 learn how to play instruments at Suzuki School of Music via Peoria's Youth Music Illinois – Jan. 27, 2022 by Jody Holtz


Business and Economy:

Diminishing farmer returns on investment a big concern for Illinois Department of Agriculture heading into 2022 planting season – March 30, 2022 by Tim Shelley
Area residents object to a plan for affordable housing at a north Peoria apartment complex – March 28, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Roll out the robots: Peoria startup bringing automatons to area restaurants, hotels – March 22, 2022 by Tim Shelley

French company purchasing Maui Jim plans to maintain a Peoria presence – March 16, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria Campustown Starbucks will vote to unionize next month – March 15, 2022 by Hannah Alani

Caterpillar suspends Russian manufacturing operations amid deepening scrutiny – March 9, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Moody’s: Manufacturing drives 'cautiously optimistic' financial outlook for Peoria in 2022 – March 8, 2022 by Hannah Alani

Morton looks to add more ag-tech industry to economic portfolio – March 7, 2022 by Tim Alexander

gBETA Distillery Labs drives innovation and startups – Feb. 21, 2022 by Jonathan Wright

Study projects growing rental unit demand in downtown Peoria, Warehouse District over next few years – Feb. 16, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Delavan seeks to reboot downtown with new strategy – Feb. 7, 2022 by Tim Alexander

A textile industry revolution is taking place in Peoria – Jan 31, 2022 by Jonathan Wright

Starved Rock Country leaders are all aboard Peoria-to-Chicago passenger rail proposal – Jan 28, 2022 by Tim Shelley and Joe Deacon
Why a local food system has yet to take hold in central Illinois – Jan 27, 2022 by Tory Dahlhoff

Q&A: i3 Broadband CEO talks increased internet demand, material shortages amid the COVID-19 pandemic – Jan 25, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria market sets record for home sales, reaching $1.1 billion in 2021 – Jan 14, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Tourism chief doesn’t let pandemic stop him from promoting the Peoria area – Jan 10, 2022 by Steve Tarter

Why Springfield Clinic sees the Peoria area as a fertile region for growth – Jan. 5, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Why this biotech startup chose to call Peoria home – Jan. 3, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Education and Schools:

Peoria-area school administrators commend ISBE’s commitment to develop more teachers of color – March 29, 2022 by Joe Deacon

National organization helps first-generation Latinx business students connect, network at Bradley University – March 28, 2022 by Hannah Alani

Peoria Heights educator Roger Bergia dies at age 84; leaving behind 'massive' legacy – March 26, 2022 by Tim Alexander

Title IX complaint resolution calls for Morton school district to take steps toward guaranteeing equity – March 22, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Peoria Public Schools approves renaming 5 schools, modified academic calendar – March 15, 2022 by Mike Rundle

Lawmakers are working to remove a barrier to quality school lunches – March 7, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Peoria Public Schools postpones board meeting due to group's refusal to wear masks – Feb. 23, 2022 by Mike Rundle
PPS looks to solve its bus driver shortages through higher pay, other recruitment incentives – Feb. 17, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Peoria-area school districts are reviewing mask policies enforcement after ruling blocks state mandate – Feb. 6, 2022 by Tim Shelley

What was behind last week's uproar over social-emotional learning at the Peoria school board meeting? – Jan 31, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Medical students in Peoria begin their careers at a daunting moment, as the COVID-19 pandemic wears on – Jan. 20, 2022 by Olivia Streeter

Peoria regional superintendent: 'I just don’t see how we will ever go back to normal’ after COVID-19 – Jan. 11, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Q&A: Implicit bias can lead to classroom microaggressions. What teachers and administrators can do – Jan 4, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Politics and Government:


Q&A: Council member Grayeb discusses Peoria’s issues, feels the city’s ‘best days are ahead’ – March 28, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Spirit of Peoria likely to leave city after council votes to waive right to purchase boat – March 23, 2022 by Brady Johnson

Electric motorcycle buyers could receive a $1,500 rebate under new Illinois legislation – March 22, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Durbin lauds federal spending package, supports stricter sanctions on Russia – March 11, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Mayor Ali discusses the progress of Peoria’s quest for train service – March 9, 2022 by Joe Deacon
New Springdale Cemetery pact would have Peoria Park District purchase, maintain the savanna – Feb. 28, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Q&A: Sizing up the current geopolitical situation in Ukraine with PAWAC's Angela Weck – Feb. 24, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria City Council approves new district maps – Feb. 23, 2022 by Brady Johnson

Republican lawmakers want to give DCFS workers pepper spray to protect themselves – Feb. 15, 2022 by Maggie Strahan

CityLink’s bus routes are changing soon. Here’s what you need to know – Feb. 14, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria officials expect short-term rental application process to ease – Feb. 7, 2022 by Brady Johnson

Q&A: How can Peoria get a fire chief to stay for the long term? – Feb. 1, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Peoria Fire Chief Jim Bachman retiring, in another round of turnover for fire department's top job – Jan. 26, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria’s proposed passenger rail route would connect the River City to Chicago – Jan 25, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Q&A: Melodi Green tackles role of overseeing Peoria's diversity efforts – Jan 24, 2022 by Joe Deacon

What's going on with the Peoria County auditor? Here are the facts behind the dispute – Jan. 19, 2022 by Hannah Alani

'We gotta change our ways': Sybrina Fulton, mother of Trayvon Martin, addresses Peoria on MLK Day – Jan. 18, 2022 by Hannah Alani

Peoria senator Dave Koehler touts FOID Modernization Act to ease renewal, increase background checks – Jan. 12, 2022 by Maggie Strahan

Q&A: Mayor Ali outlines additional goals, priorities for the new year – Jan. 5, 2022 by Joe Deacon
Public Safety & Courts:

**Bond set at $1M for parents charged with murder of 8-year-old Navin Jones** – March 31, 2022 by Tim Shelley

**One dead, one injured in rollover crash near East Peoria** – March 28, 2022 by Tim Shelley

**Sisters killed in Saturday two-vehicle crash near Tremont** – March 22, 2022 by Jody Holtz

**Lawsuit alleges Reditus CEO is 'pillaging' the company to fund lavish lifestyle** – March 18, 2022 by Sarah Nardi

**Former Toulon alderman now faces federal child pornography charges** – March 14, 2022 by Tim Shelley

**City of Peoria approves $415K settlement with family of Eddie Russell, Jr.** – March 9, 2022 by Tim Shelley

**Attorney believes DNA evidence will clear Chester Weger in 1960 'Starved Rock Murders' case** – March 3, 2022 by Tim Shelley

**Teen girl killed in vehicle crash near Bartonville** – Feb. 27, 2022

**Illinois State Police say drug enforcement rates were up considerably last year, including in Peoria metro** – Feb. 24, 2022 by Tim Shelley

**Galesburg police will collaborate with a behavioral health co-responder on some calls. Here's how it will work** – Feb. 24, 2022 by Tim Shelley

**Peoria police, UnityPoint mental health staff could respond to 911 calls together** – Feb. 14, 2022 by Hannah Alani

**Bond set at $1M for Peoria man charged with murder in toddler's death** – Feb. 3, 2022 by Tim Shelley

**Multiple agencies seek suspect who allegedly exchanged gunfire with Peoria police officers** – Jan. 31, 2022 by Tim Shelley

**Morton school district to sue state in bid to implement its own COVID-19 mitigation plan** – Jan. 19, 2022 by Tim Shelley
Peoria police joined by state, federal agencies in anti-violence sweep – Jan 6, 2022 by Joe Deacon

2022 starts with 2 Peoria homicides – Jan. 1, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Health and Medicine:

How a chaotic world can lead to 'dysregulation' in the human brain – March 28, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria's violence is viewed by some as a public health crisis. The solutions are complex – March 25, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Southside Community Center now offering free weekly pregnancy resources, monthly blood pressure checks – March 22, 2022 by Hannah Alani

Peoria medical students paired with their future career courses at Match Day
March 18, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Q&A with team from Peoria's Bleeding and Clotting Disorders Institute – March 17, 2022 by Tim Shelley

UnityPoint Health lays out plans for youth behavioral health center at Heddington Oaks – March 11, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Policymakers seek more proactive approach to mental health for foster kids carrying trauma – March 4, 2022 by Maggie Strahan

Peoria Zoo staff—and animals—eager to return to normalcy – March 2, 2022 by Mike Rundle

Peoria County sees fewest COVID-19 hospitalizations since August – Feb. 28, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Peoria health boss: Tri-County metrics support end to Illinois mask mandate – Feb. 24, 2022 by Hannah Alani

A Bradley University professor's wearable device could take the 'human element' out of administering overdose antidotes – Feb. 21, 2022 by Tim Shelley
Survey: Most Midwestern cops are vaccinated against COVID-19, but oppose mandates – Feb. 11, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria's top health, education leaders urge continued school masking — regardless of court case outcome – Jan 26, 2022 by Hannah Alani

Peoria County's COVID-19 death toll climbs, as the active caseload eases – Jan. 25, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Illinois Attorney General: Center for COVID Control pop-up testing sites will remain closed 'for the foreseeable future' – Jan 21, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria pharmacies seeing high demand for at-home COVID tests, but no hoarding yet – Jan. 18, 2022 by Jody Holtz

Peoria area's COVID-19 situation remains dire as omicron surge drives record hospitalizations, case counts – Jan 13, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Blood provider to Peoria area's hospitals joins partnership for emergency readiness – Jan. 10, 2022 by Joe Deacon

CDC: The Autism Spectrum Disorder rate has increased. A Peoria-based collective aims to help ASD families – Jan. 6, 2022 by Joe Deacon